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At the personal area, they drank multiple rounds after the meal. Godfrey and also Lydia were 

somewhat tipsy, and also Vegetation took the opportunity to remind her spouse of his task. 

“Lydia, I require your aid with something,” Ferdinand stated. 

Lydia waved her hand. “Whatever it is, just tell. I‟ll definitely help you if I can,” she claimed 

carelessly. 

” My purse‟s been a bit limited lately. Because Yvonne is so successful currently, I wish to 

obtain some cash,” he responded. 

Flora rapidly chimed in, “We would not ask you if we had differently. You have money now, 

Lydia. Definitely you‟ll aid us?” 

Lydia right away ended up being more aware when she listened to the words „borrow some 

money‟. She was well-aware of her brother‟s features. It was a 99 percent chance that she 

would certainly not get her cash back as soon as she „offered‟ it to him. 

” How much do you wish to obtain?” she asked. 

Her bro increased two fingers. 

” 2 thousand?” she stated. 

” What are you assuming, Lydia? Would I ask you if it was simply 2 thousand?” Ferdinand 

stated, irritancy in his tone. 

If he truly wanted two thousand, she would offer it to him anyhow to save face, teeth-

clenched. It had actually not been very easy for her to achieve this standing; she had to 

show what she could do and not make herself a laughingstock. 

” Twenty thousand,” her brother said, his expression unchanging. 

Lydia right away sobered up from her intoxicated stupor as though someone had actually 

sloshed cold water all over her. 

She did live a better life now, she did not have that much cash on hand. 

” Your 2 cars and trucks are currently over a hundred thousand, as well as you regular a first-

class hotel for your meals. Isn‟t twenty thousand a spit in the sea for you?” Ferdinand 

claimed. 

Plants understood that Lydia was a proud individual. She needed to claim something 

complementary to increase the possibilities of getting the cash. “You‟re different from in the 



past, Lydia,” she claimed. 

Lydia really felt pleased when she listened to those words, however she truly might not 

secure twenty thousand. 

Yvonne added when she saw her mommy‟s conflicted expression. “Uncle, Aunty, why don‟t 

you get a funding from the financial institution, if you really need that much cash? You far 

better see if you have the capacity to return the car loan as well.” 

This sentence obviously implied that they had no ability to return the cash– then why should 

they lend cash to them? 

Flora‟s expression darkened. “I‟m speaking to your mother,” she stated. “A more youthful 

individual shouldn‟t disturb us. 

” We aided you strengthen your online reputation when you were still single, Lydia. 

Vegetation turned her attention and also resumed her begging with Lydia. 

Lydia wanted quite to fight for her reputation among her family members, but the price of 

twenty thousand was too much. 

Besides, she had no other way to obtain that much money today. 

Ferdinand harrumphed coldly. “Lydia, do not tell me you rented out those vehicles to 

display before us?” he said. 

” You do not want to visit your family home with satisfaction this year?” he continued. 

This barrage of words bombarded Lydia, and also she might not aid but think of just how 

she would return to her family members home, so she nodded her head. “Penalty,” she 

agreed. 

Yvonne panicked. They did not have twenty thousand to provide to Ferdinand. 

The only means they could get it was by asking, burglarizing, or taking. 

” Mommy …”. 

Lydia shot a glare at her daughter. She required to persist with this guarantee no matter 

what. 

Steven saw that the issue of obtaining cash was cleared up, and also excused himself from 

the space to visit the commode. 

Godfrey did not attempt to say a single word, due to the fact that Lydia made every decision 

in your house. He did not have a say even if he differed. 

Don‟t worry, I‟ll right away return the cash to you as soon as I have enough,” Ferdinand said, 

grinning. 



The point of this sentence was that he had the final say in this, no issue if they had money 

or not. 

Vegetation cast him a side glimpse. She did not know why he bothered to spew those 

added words. 

” When can you provide us the cash? Our journey right here will not be for long,” 

Vegetation questioned. 

Lydia looked at her daughter. A tiny pang of remorse hit her now, but she might not pull 

back whatever she said. 

” We‟ll do it tomorrow or the day after. It requires time to take out money also,” Lydia 

claimed. 

” All right.” Vegetation was grinning from ear to ear. 

Steven still had not returned from the bathroom. Plants was stressed that he faced some 

trouble as well as will tell her other half to go search for him, yet the door leading into the 

exclusive space was suddenly kicked open with a stunning bang. 

 


